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President Tours Engineering Open House

Relay Barrel Race to Highlight Fete;
Herb Patnoe to Play for Dance
Frosh-Soph Mixer festivities will start with a barrel relay race at
2 o’clock this afternoon and end with the benefit dance in the
Men’s gym at 11 o’clock tonight.
Herb Patnoe and his orchestra will play for the dance. Proceeds will go to the World Student Service Fund, according to Jim

The Weather
Don’t let those early morning
clouds fool you. They stay for a
short visit and then depart without leaving ’a calling card. Today
is no exception. It will be cooler
but clear today, according to the
Weatherman. Temperatures ranged from a high of 75 to a low of
46. Afternoon skies were clear.

I11,

48-Page ’Reed’
To Go on Sale
Tomorrow

Employment for Grads
Is ’Tough’ Says Stewart
The 35,000 veterans graduating from California colleges and
universities this spring present a "tough" labor problem for local,
state, and federal employment agencies.
Urban F. Stewart, federal veterans employment representative
for California, warns that only 10 percent of these graduates have
twill placed in industry, business,
and professional work. This leaves
some 31,500 vets to seek jobs in
a highly oompetative labor field
already overcrowded by 400,000
unemployed.
Since the end of the war, about
750,000 veterans have migrated to
California. Added to the 1,000,000
ex-G.I.’s who were residents on
entering the service, the number
of those seeking each open job increased to an alarming degree.
However. the employment services in the state have placed
1,350,000 of theta.. Stewart added also that business and industry have not been "too favorably impressed" with the job
performances of the out-of-state
veterans.
"Too many were just sightseeing and not interested in settling dOwn to lifetime work," Stewart said.
H. R. Harnish, chief of the State
Boardof Employment, Development and Stallion, bel’
a

Monroe’s Caravan
To Appear at Civic
Spartan students will have a
chance to name their favorite
song and hear Vaughan Monroe
sing it on his Camel Caravan show
Friday night, June 2. Monroe will
arrive at the Civic auditorium for
a four-hour stage show and dance
starting at 9 o’clock.
The Spartan Daily will conduct
the music poll to determine students’ favorite songs, according to
Jack Russell, news editor.
Devoting at least 10 minutes of
his regular radio program to San
Jose State college, Monroe will
play the college hymn as well as
other college songs.
Monroe, currently touring college campuses all over the country, will make a tape recording of
the June 2 performance for broadcast at a later date.

would solve the problem to a considerable degree.
’(riven as an example by liarnish is the fact that about two
million calves and steers are
slaughtered in California each
year, and yet only $00.000 hides
are processed locally for the
[eat her industry.
According to Wade Sargent,
veteran’s counselor at the Santa
Clara County Employment office,
one of the main difficuflties in
placing college graduates is in the
students’ reluctance to attempt
placement before graduation.

There’s No Place
Like California
Somewhere in Texas today a
tall. lanky Californian is looking for a ride home. Don Downing, &IS student, was awarded
a free, non-stop plane ride to
Star state this meek
ghtful
Pledges.
"something
rivi ngtogo
nice" for one of the members,
the DTO fraternity pledge class
payed $125 for Downing’s joy
ride. Dean of Men Paul Pitman
was the first to inform the campus organization of their lose.
According to the grinning neophytes, it was quite a chore
bundling 6 ft. 7 in. Downing into the trap.
Somewhere IN Texas today
let’s hope there Is a kind California-bound soul who doesn’t
object to hitch-hikers.

Clarence Tower, center, engineering student, discusses the
basic function of a, refrigerator
motor with Dr. T. W. Macquarrip, president of San Just. State
colleFe; Dr. Ralph J. Smith,
head of the Engineering department; and Mr. C. L. MacWilliams, engineering instructor.
The motor was part of the display for the engineering open
house held last week on the campus. It attracted more than 1700
persons.
photo by Gmelin

UP ROUNDUP

Red ’Fishing Boats’
Scare British Navy

"The Reed" goes on sale tomorrow morning in a number of
booths on campus. The literary
magazine sells for 25 cents. Because there are a limited number
of copiea to be sold, students who
wish to reserve copies in the English office are urged to do so today, according to Charlotte Richardson, president of Pegasus, campus literary society.
Forty-eight pages of varied reading entertainment are featured in
Ihis year’s issue. "Above All, The
Earth", written by Martha Mitayaki is one of the short stories.
Miss Mitayaki’s story of a Japanese lad who faces adjustment to
the ways of his school -mates and
the ways of his tradition -laden
parents, won her the first prize in
the short story division of the
Phelan contest. Several other PheIan- contest entries- are -highlights
of the publication.
Contributing authors are: Dixie
M. Wise, Doris Sweet, Charlotte
Richardson, Darlene Dewey, and
Meg Monday. Writers of poems to
be found in "The Reed" are William Small, Petra Pirrung, Moana
Riley, Rose B. Moose, Richard S.
Fortier, Keith Kerwin, Shirley A.
Flynn, Bonnie Lindley and Alva C.
Williamson. Essays and sketches
were written by Jane Morton,
George Ramsey, Rosemary McKean, Robert B. Williams, Sheldon
E. Bayard and Margaret Blair.

LONDON, May 22 -- Thirty-one
Russian "fishing boats" gave the
British Navy the jitters today
when they sailed into Mounts Bay
to a point within sight of the aircraft on the decks of the Thesus,
Britain’s newly-fitted carrier.
Aboard the carrier were the
navy’s latest operational aircraft,
presumably jet -p ropelle d. The
planes are so secret the Admiralty refused to discuss them "on
security grounds." Officers of the
Soviet ships have told Coast Guard
visitors that they are fishing vessels moving from the Black Sea
"Dover Road", a mystery-comto the Baltic Sea.
ery by A. A. Milne, will open
CALIFORNIA PLANS TUNNEL Thursday for a three-day run in
WASHINGTON, May 22 --The the Actors’ Lab.
House_publie works corrunjttee toTickets
_ _ are now on sale in the
day appmeCa. hilt _calling for a
preliminary
"
railroad, highway and water tun- admission is 90 eents and student
nel through the Laguna mountains tickets are 60 cents.
.from Arizona to San Diego.

Actors to Give
Milne Mystery

LIE URGES WORLD TALKS
PARIS, May 22Secretary
General Trygve Lie of the United
Nations urged Premier Georges
Bidault today to sit down with
Premier Josef Stalin and other
world leaders in an effort to settle the cold war before it is too
late. Lie talked for 90 minutes
with Stalin last week in Moscow,
and now plans to talk with the
leaders of the three western powers within the next three days.

DeMolays Start Loan
Fund for 515 Members

Shebs to Speak

A De Molay loan fund for present or past De Molays has been
established at San Jose State college, according to Mr. Edward W.
Clements, adviser of student affairs.
,
De Molays interested in applying for a loan may apply through
Mr. Clements or Dean of Men
Paul Pitman.

Mr. Theodore Shebs, industrial
salesman for John Mansville corporation, will be the guest speaker
in Mr. John Aberle’s marketing
class at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow In
Room 139.
Mr. Shebs’ subject will be industrial selling and the operations relating to the John Mansville corporation.

Fuller, publicity chairman, who
says that a 10-cent admission will
be charged.
Intermission entertainment will
be provided by the Townsmen:
Making up the groups are Fred
Dutton, Bob Reinking, and Fred
Baumberger. The Townsmen will
perform from 9:15. p.m. to 10:15
p.m., according to Cliff Majersik,
the other co-chairman.
All students may witness the
pie-eating contest at 1:45 p.m..
in the outer quad, according to
Majersik. Donated through the
courtesy of a local bakery, the
pies will be slurped up by both
sexes of the freshman and sophomore classes, says Fuller.
The barrel relay consists of Iwo
eight-man teams.- which "pass the
barrel" instead of the customary
baton, Fuller said: A new irlea,
the relay will count 10 points.
Frosh will be attired in the Ira ditional color of green for the afternoon, while sophomores wilt be
distinguished by wearing yellow: The program:
2 p.m.Barrel relay, 10 points,
2:10 p.m., Tug of War, 5 points:
2:30 p.m., Volleyball, 1ti, points;
2:45 p.m., Sack race, 10 points;
3:15 p.m., Softball, 12 points.
M

oney Excess
Bothers ASH

A decision of the disposal of $35. 000 accumulated from Spartan
shop profits over a number of
years will highlight tomorrow’s
meeting of the Student Council
at 3:30 p.m. in the Studentl.Thidri,
Don Schaeffer, ASB president..announced yesterday.
Schaeffer said that the purchase
of a new school bus had been suggested as a means of utilizing the
money.
The newly-elected student body
officers and council members will
be present to observe the operations of the body.
A report from the Chapel committee on the progress of this
week’s drive and future drives will
be heard.

To Show Film
The San Jose Players will sponsor another unusual movie Wednesday, May 24, at 4:30 and 8:15
p.m., in the Little Theater.
It is "The Great Man Votes",
starring the Great Profile himself,
John Barrymore.
Tickets for the afternoon showings only wilLhe on gale Wedoeg,
-day--from 11 a.m. to-1 pm in
ning performance
the door. Admission is 30 cents.

Ballot for SJS Mock Election
Tear this ballot form off the lower* right-hand corner of your
Daily today and vote for one candidate for U.S. Senator and
one candidate for governor of California. Turn the ballot in to
the election booth in front of the Inner Quad or the Thrust and
Parry box in the Daily office: Anyone can votefaculty and
students alike. Please answer the questions below.
Class in College: Freshmen ( 1 Sophomore ( ) Junior
Senior ( ) Graduate (
Faculty ( ).
2. Are you of voting age? Yes
) No ( )
If you voted yesterday, please do not vote again today.
FOR U.S. SENATOR:
Manchester Roddy ...
Helen Gahagan Douglas
Richard Nixon
1
FOR GOVERNOR:
Weiburn Mayock
James Roosevelt
Earl Warren
I.

1

1

2
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Announcements

t’

Alpha Eta Sigma: A quorum is
required to attend tonight’s meet127 at 7:30 o’clock.
ing in Room
.
Pay up dues.
Attention all English Majors and
Minors: Students planning to do
Weir student teaching any time
next year must pre-register this
week in the English office. Checklists must be filled out and returned before’ Friday, May 26. Checklists may be obtained in Room
H28.
Silver Sabers: 7:30 o’clock meet;
ing tonight in Room B63.
Math Minors: Students who
have completed differential calculus and meet other qualifications,
are eligible to apply for Gamma
Pi Epsilon membership. Application blanks for the honorary math
society may be obtained in the
math office, Room 119A. Next
meting will be May 24 in Room
117 at 7:30 p.m.
Gamma Pi Epsilon: There will
be a meeting Wednesday, May 24,
at 7:30 p,m in Room 117 to ratify
the new constitution and elect
next year’s officers.
Junior High, General Secondary,
and Special Secondary: Students
who plan to do, student teaching
next fall must sign up this week
In the Education office.
Alpha Phi Omega:
Regular
meeting at 7:30 o’clock tonight
in Room 24.
Rock Climbing Section, Sierra
club: All interested students may
attend the 7:30 p.m. meeting tomorrow in the YMCA. A questionand-answer session will follow
talks by guest speakers from Berkeley.
Sophomore Class: Support your
class today by participating in
this afternoon’s sporting events,
and this evening’s dance. Events
start at 2 p.m.
Sophomore Class Council: Any
sophomore may attend the important business meeting at 3:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Student Union.

Classified Adsi
WANTED TO RENT
Want to rent or exchange: Twobedroom house in El Cerrito. near
Berkeley campus. from June 15 to
September 15. CY 5-9009 after 5
o’clock.
FOR SALE
1937 Ford tudor; radio and good
tires, motor fair. $125. 642 S.
Eighth street.
SERVICES
Typing done, also shorthand;
rapid, accurate, 20 years experience. Student rate $1.25 an hour.
28 S. 13th street. CY 341738.

1

La Torre Out Soon

Shulz Names
Payment Dates

Campus Beauty Elected Queen

Spartan Shields: Chapel fund
The 1950 La Torre will be deworkers should wear tee-shirts in livered and distributed
within
the booth Thursday. Notify Jerry two weeks,
according to Bill
Melcher for hour to serve at Schulz,. La Torre business manbooth.
ager.
Schulz -asks that all three dolPi Epsilon Tau: All members
attend formal initiation in the lar balances be paid before June
Student Union tonight at 7:30 4 in the Graduate Manager’s office. Any person who has lost,
o’clock.
their La Torre ticket stub should
Industrial Arts Club: All I.A. report to the Graduate Manager’s
majors and minors should meet in office to straighten the matter out
the industrial arts lecture room at before June 4.
12:20 today to draw-up a constiSchulz reports that 95 per cent
tution.
of the La Torres have been sold
WAA Riding Club: Meet at Sev- and that an extra 250 copies have
enth. and San Carlos streets today been orAered to meet the large
at 3:30 p.m. Girls interested in a demand. La Torres can be purJune 6 moonlight ride should el:In- chased at the Graduate Managtact Joyce Harris (CY 2-5727) be- er’s office, the La Torre booth in
the Library arch, or the La Torre
foer Friday. May 26.
office in Room B94.
Christian Science Organization:
Regular Tuesday meeting will be
held tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Room
21.
Spartan Spinners: 7:30 p.m.
meeting tonight in YWCA gym.
Pegasus: Students ,wishing to
reserve a copy The Reed" may do
so today in the English office,
Room H28.
Student Y: Student Religious
Forum today at 11:30 in the Student Y house. All interested students are invited to attend.

News In Brief

Department
’Stand-up’ Testing Names Dates
Students enrolled in the criminal Investigation class taught
by Mr. Willard E. Schmidt, associate professor of police, were
in for a surprise when they appeared In class Friday.
An hour examination ha&been
scheduled.
Mr. Schmidt met them with a
revolutionary I d e a. He sent
them out on the lawn near the
Health office to take their examination standing on their
feet. Seems Mr. Schmidt wants
to get them Into the habit of
thinking. on their feet.

A Phi 0 nIitiates
Twenty-one Alpha Phi Omega
pledges underwent final initiation
rites Sunday at Berkeley with the
University of California’s Gamma
Gamma Gamma chapter’s pledges,
according to Fred Westphal, publicity chairman.
San Jose State college’s Gamma Beta chapter of the national
fraternity sent a ritual team to
he ceremonies.
A dinner followed the "breaking in" of the new A Phi 0 members, Westphal said.

Trainee Meeting
Teacher trainees who will graduate in June are asked to meet
in Room A-1 at 4 p.m. Tuesday
for an important meeting! with a
representative of the California
Teachers association, according to
Jim We!,brew, CSTA president.
The CSTA is making a study of
the problem in the relationships
between
public school teachers
who supervise student teachers
and the total program of teacher
education.

Class Speakers"
Appear Tonight
"Why Go to College?" will.be
the subject of the quarterly cam-,
pus forum to be held tomorrow
night at 8 o’clock in the Morris
Dailey auditorium, according to
Dr. Lawrence Mouat,
assistant
professor of speech.
Sponsored by the Speech and
Drama department, the forum
will consist of speeches by the
best students from Speech 2C
classes, the speeches to be. followed by an audience forum,
Speakers vvil be Herbert Lister,
Robert Whitall, Donna Gebhart,
and Seymour Abrahms. Richard
Alley will be chairman.
Everyone is invited to attend
and participate in the subject,
"Why Go to College", Dr. Mount
stated.

A. C. Pinching of Safeway
Chain -Store will Speak

Mr. A. C. Pinching, divisional
manager of Safeway stores, will
speak to Mr. John Aberle’s 134A
Lew Bell, editor of Lyke maga- Marketing class at 8:30 tomorrow
zine, announced today that a ser- morning in Room 139.
The third class on camp coun- ies of prizes will be awarded for
Mr. Pinching will speak on
seling %%’ill be held tomorrow in the short stories and other material Chain store Operations, particularStudent Y house. 272_ S _Seventh published in this quarter’s edition L.
thatthat relate to Safeway
f h
_greet, at_3:30 p.m.Thet-tigasitn
I stores.
ltt _Elerr -to ill ifdrienis 1riterestmlW146*-01-411k11110143040-Puzesi
in training_for Jobs as-canqrsmusull-be- awardedselors.
Students interested in taking!
For Donuts that Delight
The course is under the spon- part in the contest may submit
Try
sorship of the Student Y. At each their articles to Bell in the Lyker
meeting, special guests are invit- office, B-95.
ed to speak on some phase of
camping and counseling.
371 West San Carlos
At the first meeting of the camp
rent
A mass meeting concerning
training course, more than 50
students attended. More than 60 &control will be held tomorrow
people were on hand a the meet- evening at 7 o’clock in the Civic
ing of the class last Wednesday. auditorium, according to William
H. Deal, m^ber of a committee
opposing rent decontrol.
The meeting will be composed
Students Honor Prof
of members of any interested recAt Alum Rock Picnic
ognized campus organizations!
Dr. Kenneth L. Johnson, assist- Deal may be contacted at CY
ant professor of physiology at San 5-3500 for further information.
Jose State college, was guest of
honor at a picnic given by his students in Alum Hock park last
The following persons are reweek, congratulating him on the
ALTERATIONS
Ph.D. degree recently awarded quested to report to the Graduate
REPAIRS
him by the University of South- Manager’s office at their earliest
convenience. according
to
Mr.
ern California.
CLEANING
-DYEtt4G
Dr. Johnson received a B.S. de- William Felse, graduate manager.
Tino
an’
Donaire,
John
and
Duran,
Owcollege
S&H Green Stamps
gree at Bethany
M.S. degree in 1940 from the en Hall, Lou Hartranft, DeWitt
University of Southern California. Hutt, Thomas Kean, Keith Melton, Marcia Moorehead, Thomas
Poriota Cleaners
He came to San Jose State colMoore, Gale Morelock, Marsh Pitlege In 1947 from Kansas univers- Toft,
William and 8th CY 4-1117
Bill Woodfint.
ity.

Lyke Gives Prizes

The Modern Language department reminds all language majors
to take note of the comprehensive exemainations to be held June
8 and May 25.
Spanish majors will take written examinations Thursday, June
8, at 2 p.m. French macors will
take oral and written examinations May 25.
The
department
emphasized
that this examination -must be
taken before graduation. Majors
are ureed to see the secretary of
the department for the place of
examination.

Club Meets
An Industrial Arts club basically’ social in purpose, was formed Thursday night by a group of
industrial students, according to
Mr. Hartley Jackson, associate
professor of industrial arts.
Cornelius Maloney was elected
president of the new organization
as a preliminary step in the club’s
development. The 1.A. club meets
today to draw up a constitution.

Frat Initiates 14
Fourteen new members were
initiated into Eta Mu Pi, national
merchandising fraternity. Wednesday evening.
Charles McCumby of a local
drug company was the guest
speaker at the affair. He told of !
the merchandising methods of thel
company and present trends in
the business.

Shown above Is Miss Lee Van
Doren, San Jose State college
beauty, who has been elected
queen for the Intercollegiate
baseball game June 2. She was
named "Miss Santa Clara county of 1950" at the National
Guard-sponsored Ball Saturday
night. The ball, attended by 500
persons, was given In ee.,aration of Armed Forces day. Miss
Van Doren, who also was named
"Sweetheart of the San Jose
National Guard", wilt compete
for the "Miss California" title
in Santa Cruz next month. If
successful, she will compete later in the "Miss America" content in Atlantic City, N.J. In the
"Miss Santa Clara County" contest, Miss Van Doren competed
with Me other contestants:
Jackie Lee Brown, Joan Imhof,
Anita Payne, Ronnie HayneN
and NNW Enzensperger. Miss
Van Doren wore the low button
shoes for this year’s Revelries.
Thor, ;s a Choice of many
Sand.;ches Ica Cram
Candy and Mill at

San Jose Box Lunch
135 E. San Antonio, oil 4th
Oran ’till 2:45 P.M.

IDA’S ALTERATION
SHOP
FOR RENT:

TUXEDOS
White Dinner Jackets
WE SELL .
HOUSE COATS
LADIES’ LINGERIE ,
Alterations and Repairing
LEATHER JACKETS
RelineCuifsWaist BandsVppers

CLEANING SERVICE
Call Day or Night
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Bus. CY 24102 Res. CY 1-3382
33 W. SAN ANTONIO

’Y’ to Counsel

Rent Conference

Students Wanted

1

During the past 4 years the Santa Clara
County SheriffrOffice-harwarra-s-tatewicle-.repUtation- fovimpartial , etonomical
law enforcement.
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"Red" Hall was off to a slight lead in the race for the San Jose
State college pentathlon title In competition which began yesterday.
The varsity sprinter Is tied with Carl Harrison, a freshman, with 94
points.

Hall, Harrison Make Bid
For Pentathlon Crown
By DOUG PRESTAGE

Two sprinters hold a scanty six point margin over 100-odd rivals
as the San Jose State college track team’s first day of competition in
the pentathlon was completed yesterday at the Spartan oval.
LaVerrse "Red" Hall, varsity co-captain, annd can Harrison, a
freshman, each have 94 points for their identical times of 10 seconds
flat in the 100-yard dash, the first
event to be finished.
Resting in third place with
four others is Mel Martin, one
of the chief claimants to the
throne, defeated by Bob Crowe.
Martin, one of the best high
jumpers In the country, picked
up 88 points for hi s 10.2 sec.
clocking. "
Tied with Martin are Stt2 Inman and Rueben Derriek, vamity
quarter milers; Jerry Mulvaney,
yearling broad jumper and pole
vaulter, and Dan Sawyer, varsity
half miler.
Ronnie Maire, a 23-foot broad
jumper and co-captain of the varsits. and Hal Orcutt, freshman
440-yard dash expert, share the
eighth position with 84 points. The
two sport times of 10.3 sec. for the
century.
Holding clopn the 10th spot

NORD’S
SANDWICH SHOP
6
Candy
Cigarettes
Sandwiches
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO

CAREER
CONSULTANTS

with 82 points are Dick Schoen,
a football manager; Dave Marriott, varsity hurdler; Junior
Morgan, high jumper, and Chuck
Pogue, weightruan. The quartet
were caught in 10.5 sec.
A three-way tussle for the pentathlon title appears to be shaping up among Mel Martin, Junior
Morgan,
and Chuck
Pohl e.
; Althdugh only Martin wound
!up anywhere near the top yester; clay, all three are exircted to roll
I up a considerable number of points
’ in their specialties.
I
Pogue will be working In his
favorite event, the shot put, today, and should take up quite a
lead. Martin and Morgan probably won’t fare too well with
the iron ball. Better than average high jumpers, the two should
pull tip about even with Pogue
a hen the jumping competition
begins tomorrow. The final
event on the five-event program,
the 880-yard run, could well determine the winner.
Crowe, in walking off with the
crown a year ago, claimed a total
of 452 points. Averaging approximately 90 points .for each event,
an athlete would have to run the
100 in 10.1 sec.. put the shot 43
ft. 10 in., high jump 5. ft. 11 in.,
broad jump 21 ft. 10 in., and circle
’the 880 in 2 min. 4 sec. to beat
,{-rowed-s-rec4ird
. TA ."

Irrt intervirwint teem will-babes*
to give you full details about a
flying or non -flying career as
an Officer in the U. S. Air Force!

May 29 - 31
9 A.M.- 5 P.M.
Room 110, Adm. Bldg.
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I ull runner, Crowe marked up a
10.1 see. century, a 36 ft31/2 in-.thrust of the bulb, a 5 ft. 91/2 in.
effort in the high leap, a 24 ft.
1 in. long hop, and a 2 min. 12
see, half-mile last year.
Coach Bud Winter’s idea of givinglicakes and midlkshakes to his
varsity cindermen is paying off at
a continual rate. Winter gave two
cakes to George Mattos, pole vaulter, yesterday for breaking the
San Jose State- college record
twice at the California relays Saturday. Owen Moore, Ruchen Derrick. Stu Inman, and Don Davis
each received a cake for setting a
new State college mile relay standard at the relays.
4.
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TRY OUR
SODAS

THE COOP

The San Jose State college golf
team, recently crowned CCAA
champions for the seventh consecutive year, travels northward this
afternoon to ’meet the University of San Francisco in a dual
match at Harding park.
The meet was scheduled originally for last Friday but scholastic demands at USF caused today’s date.
Sporting nine victories thus
far this season as against two
defeats, the Spartans reign prohibitive favorites over a corn-,
paratively impotent Don aggregation. Though fielding one of
their weaker squads In many a
year, the Dons are led by capable Rey Widstrom, No. 1 man.
San Jose State’s top four golfers. Warren MacCarty, Ken Venturi, Joe Zakarian, and Jay Hopkins, probably will lead the sixman team.
This quartet copped the conference title at San Diago 11 days
ago.
The two remaining positions
probably will be filled from’ golfers Ted Hecht, Tony Poschepny,
and Cliff Chaney,

-*trunn-4.,

NiltrW
Leading the Spartan backfield candidates through the maze of
Coach Bob Bronzan’s "obstacle course" in daily football drills are
left to right, halfbacks Gene Goldberg, Buddy Trains, Jim Reilly
and tabby Mendonsa. The obstacle course is a Bronzan Innovation
recently installed at Spartan field.

’Obstacle Course’ Is
Bronzan Innovation

By ROD RODRIGUES
Coach Bob Bronzan is determ.
ined to field the best conditioned
and
fundamentally -drilled
best
football squad passible on the
West coast. Always progressive
and never at loss for good ideas,
Bronzan has installed new fetothall
apparatus on the Spartan football
practice field which is the first
and only one of its type in use
on the western seaboard.
Reminiscent of the
wellA college open singles ten*
known 6.1. obstacle courses, the
ournament, open to students
Spartan mentor’s apparatus is
faculty members and staff, and designed to toughen, develop
post graduate students, will be and condition backfield men in
held on the Spartan village courts basic and fundamental execubeginning Wednesday, May 31, tions and maneuvers required
according to Ted Mumby, SJS of a top footballer.
tennis mentor.
Bronzan’s innovation consists of
Entry blanks are available In a pattern of four-foot posts, set
the Men’s Physical Education A few feet apart in rows of three,
office. Entries must be filed by coyering an area of 10 yards wide
3:30 p.m. Thursday, May 25. and 20 yards long. Purpose of the
Each paillcipant will be charged posts is to develop straight-arming
10 cents to cover cost of re- and dodging. Players are required
freshments which will be avail- to weave, spin and dodge through
able for the finals.
the pattern, which represents opTwo cups and six medals will rxising tacklers, until the maneuvbe awarded the two finalists in ers become natural and instictfour divisions.
ive reactions.
Division 1 --The college open
Following the post pattern is a
Finalists will be
tournament.
network of rope squares stretchawarded cups.
ed taut two feet high over five
Division 2Open to first round
yards in width" and 20 yards in
losers. Two finalists to receive
length. This rope network is simmedals. ilar to a large net stretched tight
Division 3- -Open to second
over the ground. The inside ropes
round losers. Finalists to receive
comprising the. square s,. both
medals.
lengthwise and crosswise, can
Division 4 --Open to tennis playslide up and down the.four outers who are not enrolled in any
side guide lines to create any deP.E. (tennis) classes. Two finalsired pattern of squares and recists will be awarded medals.
tangles.
Mumby emphasizes that first
Purpose of the rape network
round losers are not automaticalto develop high knee action,
is
the
tournaly eliminated from
ment, each participant will per- nimble end surefootedness of
the runner, and to make him
form in at least two matches.
Finals will be held Friday, churn and drive with quick,
high steps.
June 2..
The rope system is similar to
automobile Use pattern used
--the
et i I Itle
sattat
g
"’’’"
"’’
front vt om Bronzan
Joe Popuck, Pennto t
San Jose State’s Police school sylvania high school coach, who
gun team out -fired the Santa has marketed a commercial rope
Cruz police quintet last week on system. Both are inferior to Bronthe Camp Perry range at Santa zan’s ropes and fall short -in
Cruz, according to Jim McDon- effectivenbss and usefulness.
The San Jose State coach’s sysald, team captain.
,
is superior because it intem
Individual scoring honors went
to Bill Berlin of Santa ,Cruz with vokes a penalty on the ball cara total of 284 points compiled rier in causing him to use higher
with a .38 automatic revolver with knee action or suffer a fall, thus
a target 25 yards away. Norman necessitating greater concentraAnsley and McDonald
led the tion. It also can be moved to any
Spartans with 269 points apiece. desired pattern that affords great Rudy Valenti, Ken Stagg and
Elroy Elster picked up other
points for the locals.

SI-Net Meet
Starts May 31

Beat Santa

er variety of stunts and maneuvers, and allows more men to participate at the same time.
Rags Shun Tacklers
A specially-designed heavy bag
is hung next in line following the
rope -net. The bag is used for the
shoulder-dip, roll by the ball carrier, aad. is also ta new Bronean_
innovation. The hall carrier hits
the hag at full speed, dips his
shoulder as he hits, and rolls or
spins off.
Bronzan’s obstacle course
demands perfect coordination,
quick-thinking and agility in
order to develop a churning.
high-stepping drive. It reminds
one of the dance steps that the
immortal Knute Rockne of Notre Dame used to require of his
backfield men in order to tie’clop their tkning and coordination.
Daily tise of the obstacie run
enables backfield men to dequire
instinctive and natural reattions,
besides toUghening the men physically and effectively, as do wind-

sprints.

....."-"*""..s.

Just Call CY 4-9191’
CHICKERY CHICK
’Delicious fried chicken dinners
delivervi to your door.
No fuss, no muss, no bother.
1080 EAST SANTA CLARA

Cruz

TUES.WED.THURS.

"ON THE TOWN"
Technicolor Musical
Starring
Gene Kelly, Frank Sinatra
ALSO

Fencers WantedStudents interested in joining
a fencing cluh at San Jose State
college are asked to attend a
meeting in the Women’s gym
at ’1" tonight. Frank Winkler
and Margaret Nakamura are in
charge of the men’s and women’s teams, respectively.

Meet the Gang
at the

2)rive-in
RESTAURANT Santa Clara St. at 12th

"THE RUGGED
O’RIORDANS"
With
John O’Malley,
Thelma Scott
PLUS SELECTED SHORTS--

4

SPARTAN DAILY

Spartan Daily

Tuesday, May 23, 1950

Hillel Has Picnic

Swimming, softball, races, reSAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
freshments
and dinner were fea1134,
24,
April
matter
class
second
as
Entorad
as See Jew, California, under the act of tured at the B’Nai Writh Hillel
Foundation annual picnic held
March 3, ION.
Fell Nosed wire service of United Press.
Sunday.
Preis of the Globe Printing Company, 14455
First 34., Sae Joss, California. Mantime, California Nowspapor Publistior’s Assaclottea.

"READ "THE REED"

Frats Hold Dinner

RTOC Officer
Tells Experiences

Schmidt Talks
Police School Director Willard
E. Schmidt will journey to Sunnyvale tomorrow to address the Rotary club.
He will speak on general police
subjects and a special topic, "Police and Business Synonymous."

Major Howard Brown of the
San Jose State college ROTC department, gave an account of his
experiences in the air photo division of the air corps and showed
colored slides at the AWS meeting Wednesday in Room 24.

Fish and steaks topped the food
list at the joint banquet of the
Chi Pi Sigma, campus police fra
ternity, and Lambda Alpha F:psi
Ion, national police brotherhood
,
Friday at Alum Rock park.
Director Willard E. Schmidt,)
Bob Galli, Bruce Hipkins and Bar
ney Russell planned the sevent
annual affair.

Gasoline costs you ’& as much
today as it did in 1914

-

Lin 1914 a gallon of gasoline cosi the average
U. S. factory worker 42 minutes of work. By 1929
the average U. S. factory worker had to work
only 18 minutes to earn enough to buy1 gallon
of-gasoline. Today he can-buy-l-gallonot-gasoline
with 12 minutes’ work. And at least 3 minutes
of that 12 goes for gasoline taxes.
Source: National Industrial Conference Board Studies
in Labor Statistics, No.1, 1950.

2. In other words, if you eliminate the gasoline
taxes (which didn’t exist in 1914) and compare
the true cost of the product, you find that gasoline costs the U. S. worker just about 1/5 as much
today as it did in 1914 (9 minutes’ work vs. 42
minutes’ work). What’s tha.reason for this?

3. To begin with, the U.S. worker can produce
3 times as much goods with an hours labor today
litt161114111-1914.41-8ti lie has to_itailt only 1/3
_
second place, gaiolinie. costs lees.
in spite of the fact that today’s gasoline is infi..^ sitely superior to thit 1914 variety, improved
efficiency in our operations enables us to make
it for just about 1/2 the 1914 cost.
’Source: Table. 187 & 192, A merica’ s Needs and
Resources, Twentieth Century Fund, 1947.

LA-slatilaraltangohas-takon Waite nieue-osla

6. ThIiÆfl.y to_buy All those

operations. Oil is no more plentiful today -in
relation to the demand than it was in 1914. But
in the last 36 years Union Oil Company has invested about $525,000,000 in "tools" and productive facilities. This mechanization of our drilling,
refining and distribution operations has enabled
us to cut costs tremendously.

for the U. S. factory worker and Union Oil
Company could come from only two sources:
people’s savings, and profits plowed back into the
business. So the thing to remember is this: 11nless
we preserve people’s incentive to save, and allow
Americah business to make an adequate profit,
we’ll never make the progress in the future that
we’ve made in the past.

WNION OIL COMPANY
4. Th.s. savings in our operating collt8, combined with the U.S. worker’s increased productivity, have reduced the total cost of gasoline to
ottut 1/5 of what it was in 1914. This remarkable
progress is largely due to one thing - tools. The
1914 U. 8. worker had an average of $1600 in took
at his disposal. Today’s worker has$8000 worth. ,
Conseauently he min earn far more with aft hour’s
labor because be can produes-far more.

OF
INCORPORATED

CALIFOR NIA
IN

CALIFORNIA,

OCTOSIR

17,

111110

nia series sponsored by the people of Union Oil Company, is dedicated to
discussion of how and why American business functions. We hope you’ll fig
free to send in any suggestions or criticisms you have to offer. Write: The
Propieloott, Union Oil Company, Union Oil Building, Los Angelo, 17, Colitbrnia.

